TeacherVision
A SaaS-based portal migrated from a custom CMS to Drupal 8 with
payment integration to empower pedagogy

#WebContentManagement

#Drupal

Summary
TO THE NEW transformed the old TeacherVision website to a high-performance, SaaS based portal in Drupal 8, with
efficient and more flexible subscription handling, dynamic design with an improved look and feel, and faster content
delivery to end users.

Highlights

The Client
TeacherVision.com is a one-stop repository of all teaching tools and
classroom ready resources for teachers from K-12th grade. It provides
a quick access to over 22,000 worksheets, workbooks, timesavers,
whiteboard-compatible digital books, lesson plans, teach ideas,
videos, activities, etc. Over the last 10 years, teachers have trusted
TeacherVision.com for high-quality, up-to-date resources, most
effective classroom management tips, and effective learning for their
students.

Client Challenges
TeacherVision.com was initially built on a cumbersome CMS with a lot
of static code and content tagged by subject/grade. Existing processes
were slow and tedious and it used to take almost 15 days for the admin
team to push new content to the website. Also, content search was
time-consuming and not user-friendly.

The Goal
TO THE NEW was engaged to create a content rich and responsive
website by migrating from a 20-year old in-house CMS to a new Drupal
CMS that could handle subscriptions in a faster and more flexible
manner and makes content edits easy for content editors. Client
wanted to preserve the bookmarks post migration since it could have
resulted in revenue loss. They also wanted to change the way content
is being served to end users by changing the look and feel as well as
maximizing the search speed.
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Entire end-to-end
integration implemented in
less than 3 months
Faster, efficient and more
flexible subscriptionhandling
Application deployed on
Acquia Cloud

Execution & Key Features
Seamless migration to Drupal 8 with a great user experience & design
Flexible and faster subscription handling with various subscription models – 1 month, 6 months, 2 years
Optimised taxonomy with 90% site being dynamic
Easy to manage admin portal that serves over 15000 subscription-based teachers seamlessly

Technical Excellence
Seamless migration of content from legacy CMS to Drupal 8
New structure/framework with search filters at the first click itself, facilitating immediate access to required
data
Subscriptions module is now flexible enough to implement changes in subscription plans quickly
Built modules that were incompatible with Drupal 8 by porting them from lower versions and re-configuring
and customizing them
Built modules that share a common codebase and database for multiple websites
Drupal 8’s multi-domain functionality
Implemented a payment gateway for subscriptions by building a custom module
Implemented drag/drop functionality for the editor cutting down a lot of manual work using Responsys;
resulting in exceptional newsletter editing experience.
Identified critical bugs and fixed them during Drupal implementation.
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Technology Stack
Back-End

Front End

Third Party
Integration

Cloud
Hosting

Know more about our Drupal offerings
www.tothenew.com

Talk to Our Experts
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